LMF House Meeting [DATE]

Absent:
*denotes excused
Maggie*, Kelly, Luisa*, Jocelyn

Tardy:
Sofi, Ben*, Ian
*denotes excused.

[Final] Officer reports:
President Caitlin: Nothing to report. It’s been lovely being your president [Cue Applause]
VP Rashed: Rashed, you are up. (Oh, not standing). Hi!
Tresorier Caitlin/Luisa: Not here (yet).
Food Stewards Jean & Sarah: Will be sending out survey about possible group Instacart for groceries. Recently went to BJs and bought stuff
Secretaire Adam: [pause] Hi.
REX Chairs: Yay REX!
CPW Chairs: Will send sign-up stuff sometime soon. Please sign up for stuff, we need reps at each event.
Sports Andy & Steven: Nothing to say
Social Caitlin & Maggie: Still looking into semi-formal. Will send out doodle very soon.
Education Sasha: Hey, guys. I mean, salut, tous le monde. Had some movie nights, they were fun, now have sequel to most recent movie night with brie and jam, show up if you can. Has been a great year in terms of doing French activities, thank you for showing up to events.
Tech Chair Jacob: Printer not likely to be up by end of semester, sorry.
NH Rep Kelly: Not here
GRT Rebecca: Hello! They reinforced the wall, going to install the TV soon. Sofas were reupholstered! Hedgehog arriving tomorrow. Will try to bring next week

Painting Columns: New House doing painting column stuff, one per house. Need design by Thursday or thereabouts.


Toilets: Please flush.

Mental Health: Consider big sibling system for incoming freshmen to make sure that they’re doing ok. Might be job of REX chairs.

---------------------------------------------------
People who won’t be here next year are welcome to leave for elections. Apparently Andy is going ot Cambridge with CME next year, congratulations to him!

**Elections:**

**President:**
Candidates: Sasha, Sarah, Jean
Winner: Sasha

**VP:**
Candidates: Jean, Carrie
Winner: Jean

**Treasurer:**
Candidates: Elise
Winner: Elise

**Food Steward(s):**
Candidates: Jesse/Jacob, Jesse/Sarah, Sarah/Jacob
Winner: Sarah/Jesse

**Secretary:**
Candidates: Ben, Daniela,
Winner: Daniela

**Sports:**
Candidates: Ben/Pond (Bond, James Bond….)
Winner: 007

**REX Chairs:**
Candidates: Elise, Jesse, Sofi, Elisa, Carrie, Ben,
Winners: Ben, Sofi, Elisa

**Social:**
Candidates: IanSofiFionaAllRunningTogether (Sofiana?)
Winner: IanSofiFionaAllRunningTogether

**Education:**
Candidates: Elisa
Winner: Elisa

**Tech Chair:**
Candidates: Jacob
Winner: Jacob

**Environment:**
Candidates: Mary/Jesse
Winner: Mary/Jesse

**NH Rep:**
Candidates: Ben, Sarah
Winner: